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CHRISTOFFERS
Established 1976

HOURS:  MON. - FRI. 9:00 - 5:30 • SAT. 9:00 - 5:00

www.christoffersflowers.com

860 Mountain Avenue

Mountainside NJ 07092

908-233-0500

MAKE IT

A ROMANTIC

VALENTINE'S

WEEKEND!

Remember, you can never be too early,
only too late with Valentine's flowers.

We will be delivering

Friday, Saturday, Sunday & Monday.

We will be open Sunday, February 13th

from 10:00am until 2:00pm

Order early for the very best selection.

Washington School Players Get Sm’Art
In Performance of Clever Annual Show

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Have you ever ad-
mired a painting and felt like the
subject’s eyes were following you?
In museum scenes from this past
weekend’s Washington School Play-
ers’ 64th Annual Show, Get Sm’Art,
not only did the eyes move, the fa-
mous subjects jumped out of frames,
struck up conversations and even per-
formed show tunes.

So while maybe you’ve seen a
painting of Napoleon at Waterloo
before, only in the Roosevelt School
auditorium could you witness Napo-
leon cueing up his army to dance to
Abba’s “Waterloo.”

The art “came to life” with the
purpose of helping four fictitious
Washington School students solve a
mystery. Van Gogh’s Starry Night
had been stolen during their museum
visit, and erroneous circumstantial
evidence had bumbling security
guards (comically portrayed by Tony
Cook and Greg Simpson) chasing
after them. The “students” roamed
from gallery to gallery to catch the
real thief, accepting clues from fa-
mous masterpieces and learning about
art along the way.

Scriptwriter Julie Shanebrook, who

also danced and portrayed Napoleon
in the production, explained the idea
of art “coming to life” struck her after
hearing about a dance troupe inter-
preting art on NPR radio.

Her script included humorous nods
to the popular Night at the Museum
movies, as well as the iconic 1960’s
television sitcom Get Smart, com-
plete with a detective named Maxine
Smart (Jackie Samuels-Jaffee) who
used…would you believe, a shoe
phone?

Ms. Shanebrook loosely based one
of the students on her husband, Joshua

Wein, and his love of
technology. Although
she had no say in cast-
ing, he landed the role
of the boy who inces-
santly used his “smart
phone” to tie evidence
together with fellow
“students” Katie
Garguilo, Lani
Lipkind and Bill Sick-
les. The kids ulti-
mately discovered the
thief was actually the
museum’s curator.

“The underlying
theme is that art be-
longs to everyone, and
the idea that someone
took it for themselves
is wrong,” Ms.
Shanebrook told The
Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times. “Art
should be shared. It
belongs to the world.”

While art was sto-
len in the script, it also
could be said those
portraying the art “stole the show”
during their performances.

Patty Vera infused great sass and
spunk into DaVinci’s Mona Lisa
(a.k.a. “The Original Poker Face”),
which segued into a lively Lady Gaga-
inspired dance number. Mark
Parmelee’s turn as Rodin’s Thinker
drew big laughs from the crowd, as he
stomped around flexing silver muscles
and tossing one-liners in a booming
voice.

The show incorporated its tradi-
tional teachers’ number (“Night in
Bangkok”) and additionally gave
Principal Andrew Perry and his staff
some speaking parts this year.

The annual men’s number featured
them sashaying as Botticelli-inspired
cherubs, complete with halos, curly
wigs and wings. After their amusing
attempt at a Radio City Rockette-
style kick line, the crowd applauded
for (and received) an encore.

“Every year it’s a show staple, and
it’s always a showstopper,” said Carl
Pansini, who co-produced with Mary
Claire Givelber, Tom Fuccillo and
Josie O’Brien, who additionally por-
trayed Wanda the curator on stage.

Two male “angels” also exchanged
the show’s trademark “muck and
mire” joke.

The show is Washington School’s
largest annual fundraiser, with par-
ents participating on every level, both
on stage and behind the scenes.

Co-directors Charlie Bowman and
Linda Habgood spoke with The
Leader and  The Times about the
tremendous effort that went into rec-

reating famous works of art for the
stage.

In addition to parent Barbara
McElheny and her committee paint-
ing the detailed sets, this year Wash-
ington School art teacher Dianna
D’Amico involved students “at every
grade level.”

She incorporated studying the cel-
ebrated works into the curriculum.
She also broke five paintings down
into grids and had classes paint indi-
vidual sections for the show.

Mr. Bowman said the students did
not see their final pieces joined to-
gether to create the masterpieces un-
til they were brought onto the stage
on Opening Night.

Ms. Habgood, Mr. Pansini and their
spouses also participated in the enter-
taining couples’ dance, which con-
sisted of vintage “flappers” and their
partners stepping out Charleston-style.

In fact, many families had both
parents contributing to and/or par-
ticipating in the show.

Elena Nazzaro designed the Get
Sm’Art logo, while her husband, Paul,
played keyboard in the band, directed
by Mitch Slater.

Mr. Nazzaro remarked about how
wonderful it is that entire families get
involved, pointing out the children’s
artwork lining the walls of the audito-
rium.

During intermission, he joined the
band for rousing renditions of songs
like “Sweet Home Alabama” that had
the audience clapping and singing
along.

Mr. Pansini said this year’s mul-

tiple snowstorms wreaked havoc on
rehearsal schedules. He expressed his
appreciation to the Westfield Board
of Education and Roosevelt School
for allowing use of the auditorium on
a couple of nights when school had
been closed due to inclement weather
during the day. He was particularly
grateful to Michael Morris, mainte-
nance supervisor, who came down to
open the building for them.

Mr. Pansini reported the show
nearly sold out all three of its perfor-
mances. He said tickets and ad sales
usually net approximately $25,000
to $30,000.

Proceeds will be turned over to
Washington School’s PTO, which in
the past has utilized it for classroom
resources like Smart Boards and the
recent installation of the track on
school grounds.

Photo courtesy of Loly Moreno-Wizniewski
LOST IN THOUGHT… Mark
Parmelee as Rodin’s Thinker.

Photo courtesy of Loly Moreno-Wizniewski
PICTURE PERFECT…Patty Vera as
the Mona Lisa.

Continuo Arts Summer Musical
Theater Conservatory Auditions

WESTFIELD  – The Continuo
Arts Foundation is holding open call
auditions for young artists, ages 7
through 18, for its intensive three-
week Summer Musical Theater Con-
servatory. This year’s conservatory
will present a double feature: Beauty
and the Beast and Aladdin.

In this three-week musical theater
immersion experience, students will
learn about the key elements of mu-
sical theater, enjoy working with an
experienced, professional staff and
expand their knowledge in areas that
match their interests and talents.

A professional staff provides en-

WF Symphony Presents A
Ballroom Spectacular

Britten: Serenade for Tenor, Horn, and Strings,
Six Dance Numbers, Stravinsky: Suite from The Firebird

 By BARBARA THOMSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAHWAY – A good-sized crowd
braved the rain, fog and ice on Satur-
day to attend the Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra’s (WSO) annual
program at the Union County Per-
forming Arts Center. This refurbished
hall is visually impressive, and has
good acoustics and good sight lines
from every part of the house.

The program had three distinct
parts – the Britten Serenade, six ball-
room dancing numbers and
Stravinsky’s Suite from his ballet,
The Firebird.

Britten’s Serenade for Tenor, Horn,
and Strings opened the program. This
often dark, introspective work was
written at the request of famed hornist
Dennis Brain at a time when Britain
was in the throes of World War II.
Britten decided on a setting of six
poems by various British poets on
the themes of night and darkness,
and composed, in essence, a duet
between French horn and tenor solo-
ist accompanied by string orchestra.

Britten wrote a true virtuoso part
for the horn, and it was brilliantly
performed Saturday night by the
WSO’s Principal Horn, Patrick
Milando. The French horn is perhaps
the most difficult instrument in an
orchestra, and seldom does one hear
a sound and technique as solid and
inspiring as Milando’s. There was
never a tentative attack or a bobbled
pitch, and he played with beautiful
line and musical insight.

Britten requested that the opening
and closing horn monologues be
played on the natural horn – that is,
an early version of the French horn,
which, like the more familiar bugle,
can play only notes which occur natu-
rally in the overtone series. Without
modern valves to alter the pitches,
the horn sounds somewhat out of
tune to our 21st-century ears, but it
adds a more earthy, rustic sound to
the work.

Tenor soloist Charles Reid did an
excellent job as well. Britten wrote a
lot of music for his lifelong compan-
ion, tenor Peter Pears, whose voice
had a somewhat “whiter” (as op-
posed to the more robust Italian)
sound than we are accustomed to
hearing now. Reid found a nice bal-
ance between the two, with fine con-
trol over the shadings and colora-
tions of his voice, to great expressive
effect. It was a shame, however, that
the house lights were not turned up to
enable the audience to follow the text
printed in the program.

No singer, no matter how diligent,
can make all the words clear to a
listener, and both Britten’s careful
settings of the texts and the horn’s
commentaries on them were lost.
After this somewhat introspective
beginning, the program shifted gears
to present what was billed as “a ball-
room spectacular.”

Three couples – all specialists in
their particular styles – presented a
mini-history of ballroom dancing,
from the Viennese waltz to the spicy
samba. That waltz of all waltzes,
Johann Strauss’ Blue Danube,
sounded wonderful and lush played
by the full orchestra, and dancers
Travis and Jamiee Tuft personified
the cool, stylized Viennese waltz
style, which emphasizes upper-body
posture and elegant flowing motion.

They later returned to Cole Porter’s

famous Begin the Beguine. These are
dances of subtlety, however, and could
not compete for attention with the
flashy, acrobatic performances of
couples Roberto Pagan and Rosa
Guiliana Paredes, and Carolina
Jaurena and Carlos Doñan.

Jaurena and Doñan had fun with
Herbie Hancock’s Watermelon Man
accompanied by a jazz sextet, and
later danced a sensual tango to Astor
Piazolla’s Oblivion, with strolling
solo violinist concertmaster Byung-
Kook Kwak.

Pagan’s and Paredes’ rendition of
Tico Tico brought down the house
with a performance full of lifts and
throws and acrobatics. For a finale,
all six dancers returned for Bernstein’s
“Mambo” from West Side Story.

An extra-musical commentary was
provided by the lighting crew, who
changed the stage lights from red to
blue, to various pastels, for the differ-
ent dances.

The evening came to a rousing
finish with the 1919 Suite from Igor
Stravinsky’s ballet, The Firebird. The
music for this ballet, composed in
1910 for Sergei Diaghilev’s Ballet
Russe in Paris, was the work which
launched the 28-year-old composer
into international prominence, and it
is still the most-often performed of
all his works.

Based on stories from Russian folk-
lore (evil ogre king, magical crea-
tures, captured princesses, gallant
prince), the original ballet score is 45
minutes long; Stravinsky excerpted
various movements into shorter suites
for orchestral performance.

The Firebird is noted for its bril-
liant orchestration and orchestral ef-
fects – the wildly energetic “Infernal
Dance of King Kashchkei” is a tech-
nical tour de force for any orchestra,
and WSO’s fine musicians made the
most of it.

Other highlights were the various
solos performed with delicacy and
finesse by the orchestra’s principal
wind players in “The Princesses’
Game with the Golden Apples” and
the lovely “Berceuse” with its fa-
mous bassoon solo. Perhaps the most
magical moment is the beginning of
the Finale, when the French horn
emerges from a mystical string pas-
sage with a statement of the majestic
closing theme that is like the sun
rising at the dawn.

It leads into one of the most glori-
ous finales in all of classical music,
as the ogre’s evil spell is broken and
all the bewitched are restored to their
proper selves. Maestro David Wroe
performed his own personal tour de
force by conducting this highly com-
plex work from memory. Constant
changes of meter, tempi and instru-
mentation make this difficult to con-
duct even with a score – to do it from
memory is quite a feat, indeed. Bravo!

This wonderful orchestra con-
cludes its season with a May 14 per-
formance, which will include
Tchaikovsky’s famous Symphony 5.
Westfield is unique in having an out-
standing professional orchestra in a
town of this size.

 It should go without saying that,
just as you support your sports teams,
your restaurants and your theaters,
you should support your orchestra,
which is one of the crown jewels of
northern New Jersey. They are a home
team, which hits a home run every
time.

Annual Jazz Festival at SPFHS to
Spotlight Young Musicians

SCOTCH PLAINS – Two nights
of hot jazz will melt winter’s icy chill
during the 14th Annual
Jazz Band Festival, Febru-
ary 15 and 22, at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School (SPFHS).

Young jazz musicians
from eight central New Jer-
sey schools will perform,
including three jazz en-
sembles from SPFHS.

The February 15 lineup
will include: JP Stevens
High School, Bridgewater
High School, Alexandria Middle
School, and SPF Jazz and Jazz Lab

from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. The February 22 lineup will

include: Bridgewater High
School, South Brunswick
High School, West Orange
High School, JP Stevens
High School, Edison High
School and Moonglowers
and SPF Jazz from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood.

Both  evenings’ programs
will begin at 6:30 p.m.

The cost will be $7 for
general admission, and $5
for students and senior citi-

zens. SPFHS is located at 667
Westfield Road in Scotch Plains.
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richment in voice, acting, dance, cho-
reography, staging, improvisation,
character study, makeup techniques,
stage management and set design.

The Conservatory, a tuition pro-
gram with scholarships available,
will begin on Tuesday, July 5, and
end with two fully staged and cos-
tumed performances on Saturday,
July 23.

Registration forms and conserva-
tory information can be found at
continuoarts.com.

Auditions are by appointment
only. To schedule an audition, call
(908) 264-5324.

Antioch Chamber to
Present Concert

SUMMIT– On Friday, March 4, at
7 p.m., the international award-win-
ning vocal ensemble Antioch will
give its first local concert in over a
year at the Calvary Church, located at
31 Woodland Avenue in Summit.

Tickets for the event are $15 for
general admission, $10 for students
and seniors, and will be available for
purchase at the door.

For more information about this
and other upcoming performances,
visit AntiochChamberEnsemble.org.
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DO YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC?…The cast perfects its performance during a dress rehearsal for
the Washington School performance of Get Sm’Art! Pictured front row, from left to right, are: Amy
Warsh, Ellen Devin and Giulietta Albano; second row, left to right, are: Francine Hyland and Anja
Cugno, and back row, from left to right, are: Erin Pettit, Monica Bergin, Dorothy Norris and Brad
Norris.
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DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY...Travis and Jaimee Tuft present a magnificent
waltz to the Westfield Symphony Orchestra’s Blue Danube.

Coffee With Conscience
WESTFIELD - David Buskin and

Robin Batteau, accompanied by per-
cussionist Marshal Rosenberg, will
perform as part of the Coffee With
Conscience concert series on Satur-
day, February 12, at the First United
Methodist Church of Westfield lo-
cated at 1 East Broad Street

Doors open at 7:30 p.m. and the
performance begins at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion is $19 in advance and $23 at the
door.

For more information and to get
your tickets in advance, please visit
buskinbatteau.eventbrite.com.


